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Late-Night Monologue Jokes from December 2018

1. In Fort Walton Beach, Florida last week, a possum broke into a 
liquor store, drank a bottle of gin, and passed out intoxicated.
Now “playing possum” is when a person pretends to be dead, but 
passing out drunk is what possums call “playing Florida”.

2. An out of control fire spreads across southern California, 
inappropriately touching the homes and studios of many beautiful
young actors and actresses.

3. The Supreme Court is deliberating on the constitutional rights 
of a baker who refused to bake a cake for a same-sex couple. 
However, if the two men do get to lick the baker’s creamy white 
frosting off each other’s fingers on their blessed day, LBGQT 
proponents will consider it a sexy, sexy victory.

4. Due to widespread “doping”, Russia is banned from competing in 
the 2018 winter Olympics.  However, Russian athletes test clean 
for drugs will be allowed to compete independently, in neutral-
colored athletic gear. Of course, they’re Russian, so they’ll 
all be wearing black Adidas tracksuits and a Kangol hat while 
squatting and smoking a cigarette.

5. President Trump has reduced the sizes of federally-protected 
land for two of Utah’s national parks.  Some argue that this may
lead to destruction of sites of archaeological importance.  Soon
to be announced—plans for Eric Trump’s Good Time Dino-Myte Utah 
Casino.

6. Former New York City taxi driver Akayed Ullah detonated a bomb 
he claimed he built at work at 42nd street station. Some 
activists are concerned that this incident will unfairly 
perpetuate the stereotype that New York taxi drivers are angry.

7. A new duck-like dinosaur was discovered with a duck-like head, a
swan-like neck, short arms with bizarre hands, a velociraptor-
like body, and also, its poop gets everywhere.

8. Lego successfully sued and won a copyright dispute against a 
Chinese company creating forged Legos. The original and knock-
off were determined indistinguishable from one another to the 
Chinese CEO, both by sight and by stomping on them in his 
barefeet in the middle of the night.

9. France is experiencing the greatest butter shortage since World 
War II, causing major concern for French President Emmanuel 
Macron.  A delicate, subtle, flaky, delicious disaster for 
President Macaron.



“The Onion” Headlines

1. Baseball Still A Thing, Apparently

2. Major League Soccer Declares Support For Gay Players.  NFL Declares, “Yeah, The 
NFL Isn’t Gay, But, Yeah, Like Good For You.”

3. Report: 97% Of Ice Skaters Suffer Sequin-Related Injuries

4. Optimistic Young Teacher Just 2 Years From Losing All Faith In Education

8. Bisexual Pride Parade Goes Both Ways Down Street

9. Father Fights Worldwide Hunger Epidemic By Making Daughter Finish Her Vegetables

10. Human Resources Worker Cheryl Finally Vocal On Opinions On Appreciation Of 
Fridays, Distaste For Mondays

11. High School Football Team Now To Accept Teammates Who Run Like Girls

12. New Abortion-Gun Rights Legislative Compromise Now Requires Mothers To Wait 7 
Days Before Finalizing Purchase Of Handguns for Fetuses

13. Study: Correlation Between Children Receiving Participation Trophies And Parents 
Handing Them Participation Trophies

14. Blog: I Am Paul Ryan: I Am Committed To Nodding and Smiling As Long As It Takes To 
Ascend To Presidency

15. New “Neanderthal Diet” Encourages Eating Twigs, Grass

16. Study: Gifted Children 70% More Likely To Suffer From Depression From Being Sad 
Little Nerds

17. Another Hollywood Entertainer You Like Accused Of Sexual Misconduct, Denies 
Allegations; Hope It's Not Tom Hanks, You Really Like That Guy



Onion Articles

America’s Dairy Farmers To Stop Injecting Cows With Botox By 2018

Ames, IA— a council of dairy farmers, bowing to pressure from advocacy groups, have added 
Botox, short for “Botulism Toxin”, to the list of unacceptable chemicals that may be injected into 
dairy cows.  This skin paralyzing agent, long used in the modeling industry to make model’s faces 
youthful, is used to give dairy cows that calf-like glow that dairy consumers demand.  A small 
farmer commented, “With all this “skinny cow” this and “2% fat” that, the dairy industry puts 
unrealistic expectations on the beauty of our cows.  Why should we expect a 7-year old Guernsey
to have the body of a 4-year-old Jersey?  It’s ridiculous!”.  Similar struggles are faced in the 
poultry industry, where anabolic steroids are used to make chicken legs muscular and able to leg 
press truck tires.

Fashion Industry Just Gives Up

New York, NY---  New York’s Fashion Week has historically been known for bringing world-
shaking designs that echo into future trends for decades.  This year, the trend of trends is 
changing.  “Every year, thousands of us work our fingers to the bone for the clothes to be 
replicated in Kmart and sold in the bargain bin.  I’m sick of it,” said prominent designer Marc 
Jacobs.  “This year, they get what the deserve--nothing.  The runways this week have been 
graced with mis-matched sweat suits, NFL jerseys, and sweaters knitted by various 
grandmothers. “Maybe next year we’ll care enough to try for something better, but this year, you 
get what we give you and you’ll like it!” declared Giorgio Armani.  This year’s offerings include 
dad’s old lawn-mowing New Balances for $10,600, an old tiger mascot costume for $12,000, and 
a Burger King crown for $12.50.

Japanese Friendbots now 30% Less Racist

Tokyo, Japan—Researchers at the Friendco Robotics Lab in Tokyo’s Android district have made 
an exciting announcement—It’s flagship friend robot, the Companion-san 5000, is now 30% less 
racist.  Companion-san, long known for its friend functions such as hugs, high-fives, words of 
encouragement, and cuddling, no longer casually emits racist remarks. “No longer will Kiki-San 
say ‘Your grooming habits are almost Mongolian’, or ‘You speak with the manners of a drunk 
American’, ” declared proud roboticist Yoshi Sato.  It has been reported, however, that the robot 
will continue to cross to the far side of the street when approached by a person with more than 
70% skin melanin content.


